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INTRODUCTION

Hey! 



Welcome and well done on making a great choice! This 10 Day 
Blend & Burn Plan will provide you with a sneak look into what 
Embodyment has to offer and will also give your fitness a kickstart 
or shakeup. 



We know that making decisions on what and how to exercise can 
be a little overwhelming with so many different options available, 
so we have made this 10 Day Plan simple to understand and 
follow... but 100% effective and will leave you wanting more 
from the Embodyment team.



Included in this plan, you will receive
 An exercise plan
 Videos of fun and effective workouts ranging 

     from yoga to dance!
 A food plan
 Tasty and easy to follow recipes
 A tracker to plan and stay focused on your 

     workouts and diet
 Tips and advice for staying on track and 

     creating lifestyle habits 



So lace up your trainers, get your kit on and 

enjoy the best and last decision you will 

need to make for your health and fitness. 


WELCOME TO YOUR 
 JOURNAL!BLEND & BURN
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HOW IT WORKS! - FITNESS

HOW IT WORKS - FITNESS
As promised this 10 day blend & burn Plan is simple to both 
understand and follow because sometimes, less is more! 



3 is the magic number for this plan, as the workouts have been put 
into 3 different categories:

 Fitnes
 Skill
 Chill 



this is how your next 10 days will look:
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DAY CATEGORY WORKOUT

Day 1 FITNESS HIIT - 20 MINS

salsa dance TIME - 20 MINSSKILLDay 2

CHILLDay 3

Day 4 FITNESS

SKILL

CHILL

Yoga BEGINNERS FLOW - 10 mins

X FIGHT - 30 MINS

DANCE COMBO - 20 MINS

guided MIND MEDITATION  - 10 MINS

Day 5

HIIT - 20 mins

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

FITNESS

SKILL

CHILLDay 9

Day 10

DANCE TIME - 20 MINS

YOGA HEART OPENING FLOW - 10 MINS

CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE WORKOUT!PICK YOUR FAVE

Fitness - 10 Day Blend & Burn Plan General Points

 As you may have noticed all the workouts are 30 minutes or less so you can easily fit them into and 
around your work and home commitments. 

 The workouts chosen will ensure you work on your total fitness, this includes: cardio, muscular 
endurance, skill, flexibility and relaxation.

 You don’t need any equipment for these workouts, so you can do them anywhere, anytime!

 All workouts include a warm up and cool down to ensure your workouts are safe and effective.

 Day 10 is your choice! Pick your favourite workout, press play and enjoy it again! 
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HOW IT WORKS! - KITCHEN

HOW IT WORKS - KITCHEN

Alongside your workouts you have a simple 3 day food plan with 
tasty recipes that will not only compliment and fuel your workouts, 
but also provide you with all the correct nutrition and calories 
needed. The food plan is made up of 3 days (it's that magic 
number again!), simply follow day 1 to day 3 then repeat the 3 
days twice, to make up 9 days. Day 10 is all about you, pick your 
favourite day and munch your way through it again!



If you want to create your own food plan and use your own 
recipes, or a mix of your own and the embodyment recipes, we 
have provided you with a blank food plan. Simply use the 
embodyment calorie calculator on the site to work out your daily 
calorie allowance and then use the food plan to plan all your 
meals. 


Day 1 - FITNESS DAY MEAT EATERS VEGETARIAN

Kale, tomato & poached egg on toast 

251Kcal 


Vegan pancakes 

365 Kcal 
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Tuna & chickpea salad 

536 Kcal

Cheese & vegetable tart 

411 Kcal 


Apple rump steak 

730 Kcal 



Smoked tofu vegan burger 

865 Kcal 


Chocolate energy balls 

130 Kcal 


Chocolate energy balls 

130 Kcal 
SNACK

Day 2 - SKILL DAY

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

MEAT EATERS VEGETARIAN

SNACK

Day 3 - CHILL DAY

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

MEAT EATERS VEGETARIAN

SNACK

Chocolate Porridge 

242 Kcal 


Chocolate Porridge 

242 Kcal 


Teriyaki salmon & green beans 

288Kcal 


Vegtabler & feta pittas

261 Kcal 



Easy classic lasagne 

844 Kcal 




Cheesy sprout pasta bake 

734 Kcal 


150g pot of yogurt & 7 sliced 
strawberries 200 Kcal 



150g pot of yogurt & 7 sliced 
strawberries 200 Kcal 



Immune boosting smoothie 

243 Kcal 



Immune boosting smoothie 

243 Kcal 



Vegetable soup 

260Kcal 


Vegetable soup 

260Kcal 



Quick Paella 

518 Kcal 




Vegan Chili 

658 Kcal 



Apple & 4 tsp peanut butter 

200 Kcal


Apple & 4 tsp peanut butter 

200 Kcal





Kitchen - 10 Day Blend & Burn Plan General points

 The recipes chosen contain the correct nutrition and calories to 
compliment the workouts on that day

 After completing the 3 days, repeat x 2

 On day 10, pick your favourite day/meals and enjoy them again.

 If using your own recipes, use the calorie counter on the site to give you 
your daily allowance and then use the blank food plan below. 
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HOW IT WORKS! - KITCHEN

DAY BREAKFAST LUNCH

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

DINNER SNACK

HOW IT WORKS - KITCHEN



PLAN TRACKER

10 Day Blend & Burn Plan Tracker 

Print this page, put it up somewhere you can see every day and 
then after each workout place a big tick in the ‘completed’ box. 


Tracking your workouts is a great way to stay focused and 
motivated and can also be used to look back and see what you have 
accomplished. 
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DAY CATEGORY WORKOUT

Day 1 FITNESS HIIT 

SALSA dance TIMESKILLDay 2

CHILLDay 3

Day 4 FITNESS

SKILL

CHILL

YOGA BEGINNERS FLOW

X FIGHT 

DANCE COMBO

GUIDED MIND MEDITATION

Day 5

HIIT

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

FITNESS

SKILL

CHILLDay 9

Day 10

DANCE TIME

YOGA HEART OPENING FLOW

CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE WORKOUT!PICK YOUR FAVE

TICK
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TIPS

TIPS
Here are our 5 top tips for staying focused, on track with your 
fitness and nutrition and creating lifestyle habits.

 Set goals 

Setting goals is key for staying on track. Having a goal to work 
towards will remind you of your ‘why’ you started.  


 Accountibility 

Having to tell someone else how you are doing, having a training 
buddy, sharing your results with a support group, inputting your 
results... All of these are examples of how you can keep yourself 
accountable. As humans it’s in our nature to not let others down 
and also we often care about what others think of us, so having to 
share our results can have a big impact on our actions

 Plan

This is so simple but so effective. Use your diary, calendar or device 
to plot and plan your workouts. By writing the workout into your 
life, you are more likely to complete it, rather than putting it off. 
You would write down the date and time of a doctors or hair 
appointment, so treat exercise the same... it deserves the same 
commitment, if not more

 Prep 

This refers to both food and exercise. With food be sure to prep 
both your shopping list and then your meals. This will reduce the 
risk of being caught short and having to pick up or make food in a 
hurry, and we all know this often means unhealthy choices. 

Leaving your trainers and workout gear out ready for when and 
where you need them is a great tip. If you planned to do a 
workout after work but lacked motivation to press play, seeing 
your kit waiting for you at the front door when you walk in may 
just be the push you need

 Enjoy! 

Here at Embodyment we always get asked about what’s the best 
exercise? The answer is, the one you enjoy! If you enjoy your 
workouts, you are more likely to stick to them and go back for 
more. This is the reason why we have included a variety of 
different workouts within this 10 Day Plan. It will allow you to give 
them a go and find what you enjoy best, you will then know what 
workout style(s) suit you best moving forward.



©2021 Vici Digital

All rights reserved.

281 Roman Road, 

Brentwood, 

Essex, CM15 0UH

You are all set to go and 
are now fully equipped 

with everything you need 
to sample what we can 

offer you here at 
Embodyment.



Don’t forget to share your 
progress with the 

Embodyment Facebook 
community and also tag 

us in your posts on 
Instagram - Enjoy!
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